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Restaurants With Floor--Prince Ferdinand Proclaims Railroads Cannot Advance Rates Cir--

ciiit Court of Appeals Sustains Con
Life of Negro, Edward Mar-tir- t;

in Danger for a Time,
as Friends of His Victim
Clamor for Vengeance on
the Fiend.

spacc of Lless Than Four
Hundred Square Feet Can-

not Serve Drinks to Fe- -

males.

His" Country Free of Tur-
key, and Sultan Instantly
Sends 20 Regiments' to the
Frontier.

tention ' of Manufacturers Attorneys
and Refuses to Grant Injunction

V" Ail

I l lit jial1 f ami ' Tmrmr t""" mni'im um 'Wi mum n la, ana

A Blow to Corporations.
Ferdinand Takes Title Czar No more drinks for women In saloons

or small restaurants. Chief of Police Police to the Rescue, but
of Bulgaria Austria Cov
ets Two Turkish ;, Pro

GrlUmacher has been officially notified
of the passage of the ordinance forbid-
ding women in salpons and prohibiting

went into effect, restraining the railSan Francisco, Oct. 5. The Unit
roads from the proposed advance ined States circuit court of appeals

Negro's Insolence Turns
to Such Terror That He
Begs for Sentence Gets
Life Term.

the saleof liquor to women in restauvinces Powers Appear to rates. r rants that have a floor space of less
than 400 square feet. Also no IntoxicatRely Upon Mediation. From , this decision of the trial

court the railroads appealed, raising ing liquors must be served in . restau
rants unless meals are served.

here today dismissed the appeal of
the Hill and Harriman railroad lines
from, the Injunction restraining the
companies from enforcing the In-

creased lumber rate in the northern
California, Oregon and Montana dis

arguments, which if sustained, would
have stripped the.. Interstate com Officers were sent out this morning to

notify the places affected by the order,merce commission of some of its
Chief of Police Gritxmacher. however,(t'nlttd rress Leased Wire.) t most vital powers. The decision ren-

dered today by the United States
' (TJoItsd Press Lsssed Wire.)

Los Angeles, Oct. 6. Bent on lynchwrll not put the lid on today. He said
this morning that he would not begin totricts.Constantinople, Oct. 5. The Bulga

rian situation was the subject of a cab enforce the ordinance right away. HeThe increased rate, which was to court of appeals fully sustains the
commission In its order restraining would wait until all the saloon and res-

ing Edward Martin, a negro, sentenced
today to life. Imprisonment at San Quen- -
tin for assaulting Edith Ralston, a mob

lnet meeting today and it was decided take effect November 1908 would taurant keepers should be notified of theto send 20 regiments at' once to the Bui new order or things.garian frontier to meet the regiments, of have meant, according to the lum-
bermen, a destruction, to their busi That there is going to be a good deal

Prlnoe Ferdinand.
of 100 men led by W. 8.- Debell, the
girl's sweetheart, attacked a "cordon of
police guarding the prisoner in Judge

of trouble over the enforcement of the
. . The Turkish ministers favor a peace. ordinance appears more than probable.

The law does not define what shall con
ness. This Is a big victory for the
northern lumber companies against

the proposed advance in rates and Is
regarded as a most signal victory,
not only for the lumbermen of the
Pacific northwest,, but for shippers
all over the United States.

The decision practically estab-
lishes the power of the interstate

Austin's courtroom, today.able settlement of the question but ex stitute a meal. So there is bound to be The Prohibition Camel. P. R. Sweigert. one of the men in 'thethe railroad. .. pect war. a difference of opinion between the res mob. was clubbed on the head by a do--The case was begun in the federal taurant keepers and the police. sut as
lonar as the crackers and cheese hold The Democrats have their donkey and

. Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 6. Prince Fer--
out the former can claim that meals are'

Itceman and it was necessary to remove
him to the receiving hospital.

Throughout his preliminary examina-
tion Martin sat in the courtroom with an

the Republicans their elephant, but nowcourt at Portland, Oregon, and the
lumbermen secured an injunction, served. If the customers refuse to eatcommerce commission to investigatedinand, the reigning prince, today pro

claimed Bulgaria an Independent king a third animal is about to be added to
lnnolent smile on his face.' which inand restrain unwarranted increases tha political menagerie as the tradethe "meal, so much the better for the

restaurant keeper. And the ham sand-
wich can be dusted off every morning

already become emblematic of the Pro-
hibition party.

In selecting an emblem the camel was
strongly in favor for another reason,
namely his patience. Like the Prohibi-
tionists, he is a good "waiter" and Is
always ready to share the burdens of
others. Still another interesting fea-
ture in which he might be compared
to the Prohibition party this year es

dora and formally announced himself the first of the kind ever granted
since the interstate commerce act in rates by the railroads. mark of the Prohibition party.as czar of the Bulgarians. The an

Thomas Nast, who originated the

furiated the friends of his victim. At
the conclusion of the hearing, after the
court had bound the negro over to thesuperior court under $5,000 bonds for:
trial on a charge of criminal assault,
Debell Quietly walked to a place noar

' nouncement was- - made at Tirsova, the
"ancient capital of Bulgaria, amid donkey and the elephant, was the

and set out to do another day s work.
The man whose restaurant is only 19

by 20 feet is up against it temporarily,
at least. He iMd no show at all. If
he, serves a gis of beor with a rib
steak, he is violating the law and sub-
ject to dire penalties. But the fellow
who has an extra foot on the side of his

pecially is, to quote the slang phrase ofHEVV GRAND JURY HEW YORK ANDscenes of great enthusiasm.-- . The ac
tlon was the result of the combined ac.

father of the American cartoon, and
strongly partisan. The donkey was
originated in ridicule at the time. , Dur

the street, that he has got a hump ontlon of the cabinet and Prlncei Ferdi nimseir."nand. who Joined In the proclamation. ing the succeeding years, however, the
emblem has been , taken up and now

These are flays of strenuous advertis-
ing, not only in business, cut in politics.
Never before have Political candidates
so1 systematically' advertised themselves

Tho cabinet . promulgated the edict,
..which was signed by the prince.
, Prince Ferdinand is being hailed on

place, so that the length multiplied by
the breadth give a result of 400 souareS a s -B- OSTON --TODAY feet. Is i) rigtit f ha popping of eorks la. the ftocepted trademark and J e highly

honored ' as such' by . friends of the and- - their policies as in this campaign.
party. It Is' safe, however, for Presi It is a recognized fact that one of the

the door out of which the officers In- -,

tended to take the prisoner. With a
cry of rage he flung himself upon Mari
tin and attempted to drag him away
from the police.

Four of fioers pounced upon. Dehel and,
tried to break lils hold upon the negro.
This was the signal for nearly every
man in the courtroom to arise and rush
forward with crls of "Kill the nigger,"
and "Lynch him."

The officers held the crowd at bsy
while plain clothes men spirited the
prisoner away through a back door and
placed him safe behind the bara of. thecity Jail.Fearing that another attemnt would

all sld sr:Vr.ar of the Bulgarians" and urged byThe' populace" to tnarijh oft'
Turkey at'once.-- - V

The-exac- t text of the declaration was
sent to all the European chancelleries

in nis piace, tne gentie gurgie or tne
beep as It siszes out of the bottle, will
not bring in a flook of blue-coat-ed min-
ions of the law. But the other fellow

nret essentials or good advertising isdential Nominee Chafln of the Prohibi-
tion party to select a logical emblem
for the Prohibition party, and he seand is being withheld, pending a reply. CruciaL Series in KatjonalJudgeSays .tliey May Take who has only 389 square feet of floor

space it's all off with him. Fried eggs lected wisely.The delay is being utilised in rushing
to completion tha military plans for the
occupation of Roumanls. Soldiers are and coffee and sinkers ror him, and his

some definite .trademark or emblem
which wherv"seen will always remind
one of the advertisement Animals have
been especially popular as trademarks
and political parties are only following
a line of good advertising when they
combine to use their respective em-
blems.

No doubt the "ships of the desert"
would throw out their chests in pride

League Pennant Race
Commences.

Up Same Matters as Old
Jury If Desire.

atrons. Nothing doing in the Wurts-urge-

line.being mobilized and rushed to the fron

Some years ago there was a saying
among the wayward college youths
which ran as follows:

"The camel can go ten days without
drinking, but who wants to be a
camel?"

Whether Chafln realised the humor of
the situation or not, the fact remains
that the camel has, to a certain extent.

be made to lynch him, Martin begged
that be be taken before the superior
court Immediately. He appeared before

.-
- . C U RES Judge Curtis L Hlbur. entered a pleaHew Tork, Oct. 5. The Slants todayA new grand Jury, charged with au could they realize the honor conferred of guilty, and was promptly sentencedthority to' pry Into all county affairs upon them ry the prohibition party.

tier.
It is not known here What action will

be taken by the foreign governments.
It is expected that the whole Balkan
peninsula will be thrown Into war.
Prince Ferdinand is counting on the
support of Servla and Boumanla and
it is thought a strong effort will be
made to establish a Slav empire.

jt Paris, Oct 5c According to the.... ,t - I't A....la

to lire Imprisonment.were victors in the first of the series of
three games with Boston, npon whiohand Investigate criminal cases, was

swern in by Judge Gantenbeln in the
circuit court this morning. J. E. Wil LOOKS TO OUT1 UAH HITS

hinges the xrational league pennant. Fi-
nal score: S.H. E.
Vew Tork , , 8 T 3
Boston 1 a 1 . P. C. HAIIIS FIRES PREY OSliams, a capitalist of St. Johns, is the

foreman and Otis Learned, a real estateHungary is mobilizing two army corps
to be prepared for eventualities. The
same authority says Bulgaria and Tur

dealer of the same place, is the clerk.
fhe Instructions of Judge Oantenbein

covered the usual ground of grand jury
Investigation and contained little thatkey are moving their armies toward the It Also Will Fight Over Pin- - FIRST HIGHTERS ASKS DIVORCEfrontier, reaay ror action.

New Tork. Oct. S. The first game of
the last three the Giants will play with
Boston at the Polo grounds had Ames
and Bresnahan as the battery for the
locals, with Tuckey and Bowerman for
Boston. First game's score by Innings:
New York 0 0 2 0 0 0

can be considered as having special sig-
nificance, unless it be one paragraph in
which he told the jurors that if they chot and His For-

est Policy.believed that the preceding grand jury

SHEEP RANGES

Many Homesteads Along the
Rogue Ri ver Destroyed

by Flames.
'

.

Boston ...........0 0 0 0 0 Novel Method of Preventing Will Apply for Alimony
and Custody of HerCynics From Sneering at

Good Shows.

WAR CLOUD IS NOT
PERMITTED TO UPSET

AMERICAN MARKETS

New York, Oct. 6. American finan-
ciers demonstrated today, that they did
not intend to let the Balkan situation
upset the stork market. Shortly after
the onenina- - the market slimmed slight

Children.

Philadelphia, Oct. . In the firstgame today the Brooklyn Nationals
scored six runs on IS hits. The Quakers
secured but one run, although their op-
ponents made five errors. Final score,
first game: R. H. E.
Brooklyn ;.. 6 13 5
Philadelphia 14 1

had made a thorough- investigation in
any particular department they need not
examine further Into it. On the other
hand, said the court, If they believed
that more light should be thrown on
any department, they are at liberty to
go into the matter. .

Only Two Tanners.
AIT Jut two of the members of the

new grand Jury live outside the city of
Portland, but only two are farmers.
Following is the complete list:

trnited Press Leased Wlre.l
San Francisco, Oct. 6. The executive

committee of the nineteenth annual
Trans-Mississip- pi Commercial congress,
which is to meet in this city tomorrow,
has been In session today preparing a
program for the first day's session of

(United Press Lessed Wire.)
New Tork, Oct S. "First nlghters"

American League In New Tork are gasping today at what
they term "Mr. Frohman's audacity'the congress. The Arizona, Texas, Colo-

rado, Washington, Oregon. Kansas, Mis
St Louis, Oct. 5. In the final Ameri-

can league series of the season on thehome ground Cleveland will endeavor to

(Special Dispatch to Tbs Journil) 4
Gold Beach. Or.. Oct C Forest fires

are raging on every side. The air la
heavy with smoko. So much of ths
range has been burned over that It is
feared the sheep will suffer badly for
feed. . It is only by great care hnd
much work that serious loss of life

ly in response to big declines in stocks
at London and Paris and other foreign
exchanges. Word was received from
Barls and London that the markets were
at a standstill awaiting the outcome of
the Transvlvania-Balka- n dispute, which
may yet involve rfll KnroDe in a war.

(Onlted Press teased Wlrs.)
Boston, Oct. 6. Frederick Norton, at-

torney for Mrs. Peter C. Halns, an-
nounced this morning that papers would
be filed In the Queens county court at
Brooklyn this afternoon asking for a
decree of divorce for Mrs. Halns from
Captain Peter C. Halns, V. S. A., slayer
of William E. Annls. She will ask for
alimony and the custody of her chil

Peter F. Sievers, capitalist, 876 East
Ninth street .

J. A. Howard, farmer, Lfttourelle
Falls. ,

Otis Learned, real estate, St. Johns.
J. T. Concannon, fish dealer, 81 John- -

mn atreAt.

in returning a small fortuns- - to those
who had sent In applications for Maude
Adams' opening performance at the Em

souri, Arkansas and Louisiana, delega-
tions are already here and every train

win out, while Detroit is trying to keep
the lead at Chicago. The batteries for brings more delegate. Onvnrnnr fntloaay s game were liebhardt and BeThe leaders of the stock exchange met

and agreed that the situation did . not mis ror Cleveland, with Dlneen and ler.of Utah and the delegation from that pire theatre In "What Every Woman
Knows,'' the new Barrle play. Frohmanoiepnens in the points ror St. Louis.Today's score by Innings: holfls that the hVDercrltical attitude

and damage to property are being avert-
ed. The ranches along Rogue river andbetween that river and Port Oxford areSuffering the most Manv hnmeatead

warrant the decline and they sent In
buying orders until the market was fully
recovered. The financiers say that as B H H

J. E. Williams, capitalist. St. Johns.
William P. Hanson, grocer. Mount

Scott.
E. Dimbat farmer, Hillsdale.
After a brief meeting, in which Mr.

T.ecrneil waa choaan as clerk, the grand
dren. Mrs. Halns does not expect to be2

sumed by the hardened "first nlghters"
Is Inimical to the best work of the play-
ers and he will refuse applications for

Cleveland ...000,61000 0 1
St. Louis ...10000200 0 3long as tne trouble ,is confined to Tur- -

3 cabins havs been burned. Saturday
night a schoolhouse at Squaw. Valley,

state are expected to arrive tonight
The plans for the congress are rapidly

shaping. The paramount subject fordiscussion will be the trans-Pacif- ic

trade and the relations of. the UnitedStates with the oriental countries, which
will Include Japan and China.

The subject of conservation of the na-
tional resources, which waa mails tha

present In court, as she is not required
seats In all his theatres the first night. by law to attend.(Contlnued on Page Four.) Jury adjourned until tomorrow morning,

The following letter was sent to thewhen Its worn will Begin in earueai.
Kr. W. K. Toolkes Escapes. applicants ror seats tor miss Aaami

performance.
"Dear Sir Charles Frohman has deobject of a meeting of governors calledLAST OF THE BIG

GUN DROPS; GOES OFF;

B. I. Mill IS DEAD

The seven grand Jurors were drawn
from a list of 4t Jurors drawn for the
term, the remainder serving as trial Dy rtooseveit some months cided that hereafter there will be no

flrat nisrht list at any of bis theatresago, will be directed bv Governor Cutler4,,.nm tnr the trial FiftV men
2 TilERS KILLED

BY FALL IN SHAFT
f Utah and Senator Frsmrla Nawlandafwhn hart been subDoenaed for Jury serv of Nevada

which had been completed only a few
months, was burned to the ground.

The term of school had closed the day
before the fire, so that the children's
and teachers' books were not lost Thelibrary books, however, were burned.

HEY, CAP'll GET

YOUff TIE 8I0IIT

It Is exDected that such an attack willIce reported, out is oi mra
rused. Among this number, was Wil

and therefore advance orders for seats
cannot be accepted as was tbe custom
heretofore. I am writing to advise you
of this fact in sufficient time. An abso-
lutely clean sheet will be presented ex-
cept for the small number of seats re

LAIIO 0PEI1GS be made. on ths policy of Forester Pin-ch- ot

as wss made at the National Irriliam Hiram Foulkes, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, who is exempt
nnriatr tha law. Tha lurv dragnet had

4t (Special Dlapttch ts The Journal.) gation . congress, st Albuquerque last
week. Ike T. Frvor of Man Ant rvn I n ia, McMlnnvllle, Or, Oct S. Ben- - served ror tne press, ana nrst appli-

cants at the window will have earliestalso drawn in an exempt fireman and ners to represent the cattlemen.letter carrier, wno were aiiowea 10 go.
J. A.- Howard, who lives near Ltour

Jamln F. Bunn. Kelso.
ton,, died instantly as 'the result
of his gun being discharged

Thousands to Register for choics of places.
"ALF. HATMAN.

"General Manager."elle. feared that he would be unable to
(0nlted Frees teased Wire. I '

St Louis, Mo.. Oct 6. Plunging
headlong 400 feet down the main shaft
of the Mount Oliver t Staunton Coal

serve because his arm was injured and
ha could not write. When he was drawn PUT THE BRAND, the 820,000 Acres of Rose-

bud Reserve. '
4 while he was going through a
4 fence while out hunting near
4 Carlton yesterday.' Bunn was

on the grand Jury be --cauea attention company's mlns at Mount . Olive, Herto his disability, nut ne was lnrormea Time Ball Drops Minute Beman Herron and George Tanschke. emthat tola will . not Interfere with his
duties. .

4 accompanied by his
brother, who makes his home

Bryan to Lear Falrrlew for Iowa.
(felted Press Leased Wt-s- .t

Falrvlew. Neb.. Oct f. William J.
Bryan will leave at midnight for Des
Moines to make a tour of Iowa He
will take advantage of the situation In
the Republican party of that state,
which led to the deadlock in the sen

ployes In the mine, were hurled to in-
stant death today. Tbe bodies lay fortralted Frew Laed Wlrt.t Oil THE OH

'-

CONTROLLER ROASTS 4 with the Perkins family at Carl-- 4

ton.
4 Bunn had Uld his gun on ths

throe hours on the platform of the
hoisting elevator SI feet from the bot

Dallas. 8. D., Oct. t. Thousands of
people are camped here today to take 3I0RE EXAMINERS

fore Noon, and Reckoning
Woiild Suffer. ,

Through a mistake the time ball at
tha hydrographlo office was dropped at
HO this morning Instead of at 1J -

sorial contest In the legislature. He tom of the shaft before employes couldla much refreshed by his rest at his4 fence, preparatory to going over crawl down tha shaft and remove them.country home here the past few dayaBellingham Pastor JIakes4 It when the weapon fell, dls- -ICsfted Freas lm4 Wfra
Washington. Oct. k. Lawrence O. charging Itself. The charge

Mntrav. comntroller of the currency, to 4 passed through the jugular vein Sugge.ion in Line With
Keeping Towns Lidded.

'clock. '"..day declared that the common fault of
national bank examiner Is that tbey

advantage of the .opening of 120,004
. acres of land In the Rosebud Indian

reservation, the last of the govern-
ment's big land lotteries, the drawing
for which began early. The rush re-
sembled a stampede. The landnekershad. been camped for weeks along the.border of the reservation, waiting forthe rash Into the rich (arming land.

One hundred notaries are-bus- tak-
ing depositions. Registration- - began ito'clock. A large percentage of the

The ball was. pulled up Immediately
and carotid artery. Death was

4 almost Instantaneous.
4 Buna wis It years old. He RESULTSdelay too long la Tloalng the banks In-

trusted te their care. He addressed 1 snd dropped again at noon exacl'v.
Should the captains of voaaele take
their time from the bell when It drerpedexaminers today at a meeting to whlrn

thev had been summoned. The confer leaves a half brother at
mook and a sister near Sheridan.

(Cstied Press Leased Wkrr.t
Bellingbsm. Wash.. Oct. S. In a senence will last a week. Mnrrsy warned

he examiners against extravagances.rrowa are women, una man loarneyed sational sermon last night Rev. William
at ll:t It would throw them off tt,'-CAur- oa

eNjtit Is snilea at the equator.
Tbe hydroa-raphl- e office wishea It

that captains of all. vs's n
la harbor fix tbetr time with tne tail

carelessness and lack of Judgment. The
receivership of national banks should be. i mm . nmw l era . and ano

Alaska to rerlster. Notarlei I CT Work, pastor of the First Congreier from j

are alsol
lain an t
t --O Kein

plseed on a square business basis, beatatloned at Oregorr. Chamberl gational church of this city, made someMother Saves Child.declared. . ..JrestMe In South Dakota. A unlqbenuggestlons for the proposedand Valentine. Neb. the resist ratlnn
as It dropped the aecon 1 time today,

X0 TROUBLE OVER
San Francisco. Oct. t Mra Ella Dun-- 1

leavy Is suffering front a fractured skull i

local opTjtm law In this state. The
preacher- - declared that bars In saloons
should t done a war with, the fronts of

stations win re open until October 17.
On the following Monday the drawing
will begin. The t. auocful ticket- -
)oiars will ne allotted land next tne resorts enmiio ne Kept open and thatbeer and other rfraehmnta rhould be

The famou want columns of The Journal "are the connecting-lin- k

between the buyers and sclleri, the employer and employe,
the losers and finders, the landlord .and tenants, and the capitalists
and investors. In Portland and in Oregon nearly everybody reads
The Journal because The Journal is the advocate of the people's
rights and the great family newspaper of Oregon. If it is possible
to secure results The. Journal will give saitsfactory results to un-

biased advertisers .Tbe Journal is as welcome as the evening meal
in the borne of Oregon, and this accounts for the superior results
Journal advertisers get. r " -

V. W.' Dunmicutf, 416 Commercial building, required a number
of agents to sell Dioio. He made his wants known through The
Journal and the inevitable happened, of course. He was literally
swamped with applicants and be had no difficulty in seconng
desirable help immediately. When yon want resnts tjuickly adver-
tise in' Tbe Journal and there you are. It pays to be m the Lett
always.

today froBs whica she nay not recover,
as tad result ef a peculiar accident yes-
terday when ,be and btt Httls child
wars thrown from a streetcar. The

3I0K0CCAX QUESTION

Tr-- a frm LeW Wr
WsaMrt-.-- i t A i.- - '
laaerand. He Ms re- - r1 !

Marines to rhfllppfnr.
ratted hat Lea Wfr.

Mare Island Navy Terd. CaL. Oct .

One hundred marines under the com-
mand of Captain Charlen T. Weateott.
Jr.. left here tnday fr the Philippine
lalanda IJea tenants R. A Ottermaan.
Meda Eaatsian ii rranklln 1L Drees
accompanied the detachmenC .

. Troops Ge osi the Thorn.
Ran Frnnclseio. Or, t The fnfted

tatee army tranapnrt TrMwriss cleared
teday with 1 aaar'nee and 1 H rera-la- rs

tnr Manila. The tranepnrt ear-
ned prerUMMLS for Maall as 4 Ottaaa,

tecattwi ta Knifs, et -'- I

jaarca.
The lands ts be distributed compriae

ome of the best farming and gracing
lands of the roaervatlnn. i4 aim liar
lands adjacent are selling for good
rrk-ea-. From preaent tndtrattoee in
Tripp rennty rrtratten will be larger
than that at Gregory. This Is dee lamat ateeeure te tne larger area of the
former and partly te tne fet that tameregistration In Trim county will mr-- t

compelled ta aland for fceurs Ja
liae.

there wa rwt tf.e s r net tr-.-- :

1 -a Franca a't inTtrr i

hi m-c- r ejh n cues' .

served oa tables, la addition fee elatedthat tbe practice ef treating should be
abolished.

Trie owners of buildings where sa-
loons and bouses of are eno-d-ted- ."

he said. -- re equally guilty
with the men who operate the plarea.
A flood plan would be to draw up snspa
of the city shewing the locations of oil
the saloons and other reaertsv. heart r g
the nasseo of tko sas who conduct the

and aiao tbe earner of theCtacee
.

child eecaped Snhort Mother and
child were sitting nai the en t side of anopen ear wbea It got beyond tbe controlof the ssetormaa and dasrted around a
sharp carre at a blgh rate ef speed.
Mrs. Danleavy and her child were
thrown ofT tee ear Kota atnklaar

-- Js.t yrl e la f r . .
Id. "a en -- t mn' ! ,. . . .

1 at US yr-- n f
i iif f . ,

l ti.'.r.f .' 1 r . t

tHelr beatda The mother held" tbe childUgbtly to her hnenra. saving Its Ufa a
V.i


